R/1 Classes
Term 3 – Week 2
Bec Lammerink: Rebecca.Lammerink162@schools.sa.edu.au
Casey Jackson: Casey.Jackson501@schools.sa.edu.au
What’s happening this week?
Time

MONDAY

TUESDAY

Reading Eggs
Log into reading eggs and spend some
time exploring the lessons.
(30 minutes)

Reading Eggs
Log into reading eggs and spend
some time exploring the lessons.
(30 minutes)

Reading
Read a book with someone in your family.
(10 minutes)

Reading
Read a book with someone in your
family.
(10 minutes)

English
Letter formation
‘c’ and ‘d’ sound and handwriting
practice worksheet. You will find these in
your pack. Please practice correct letter
formation and words beginning with ‘c/d’
then you can colour the matching picture.
(30 minutes)

CVC Blending
Spend some time working on your
CVC activity booklet. Take a photo
and send it to your teacher.
(30 minutes)

BREAK

Maths

Number Hunt
Watch the ‘outdoor’ video
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/school/
teachers/teachingresources/discipline/
maths/Pages/maths-and-numeracy-athome.aspx#link8
Draw a picture of all the things you saw on
your walk and try to write the numbers you
saw. E.g. letterbox with a number 8.
(45 minute)

Time
Can you draw 5 things that you have
done this morning and put them in
order? Cut out the pictures and see if
mum or dad can put your ideas in
order. What took the longest / shortest
amount of time?
(45 minute)

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Number formation
Complete two of the number formation
pages in your ‘All about numbers 1 to 10’
activity book.
(30 minutes)

Number formation
Complete two of the number
formation pages in your ‘All about
numbers 1 to 10’ activity book.
(30 minutes)

Specialist Subject
Check out the specialist subject pages for
PE, Technology or Italian learning to
complete.

Specialist Subject
Check out the specialist subject pages
for PE, Technology or Italian learning to
complete.

BREAK

Inquiry
CrossCurricular

Science Nature Picture
Health and WellbeingCollect some leaves, sticks and other
Family Meal
nature items, make a picture. Send a
Help your family to make a meal
photo to your teacher.
today. Sit down together to eat it.
YouTube Clips www.youtube.com
 Pink Fong songs
Other
 GoNoodle- dancing songs with action
ideas/
 Alphablocks videos
Suggestions
 Cosmic Kids Yoga
 Aumsum (Science clips)

For those students that attended school on Tuesday the 20th of July, students took a pack home with an all about numbers 1 to 10
activity book, sound and handwriting practice worksheets, CVC activity booklet and Reading Eggs log in. If you were not present
these documents will be emailed to you and you can choose to print them or students can write their work on a separate piece
of paper. Please request another copy if you have misplaced these learning books.

